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RUBES

By Leigh Rubin

I started out at the beginning
If things would have gone as
planned, I would have spent the of last week calling all the
rental
car agencies to get some
weekend far away from
price quotes, which are adver
Missoula. Well, nine hours any
tised
as
being “competitive” in
way. I was hoping to get to
every ad in the yellow pages.
Portland for the second annual
Competitive with what?
North by Northwest Music
Airline tickets?
Festival, which,
The first one I
with more than
called was
200 bands,
Hertz, which, I
would be one
was told, gives
y
eardrum-shat
you a discount
tering good
Brian Hurlbuf
for using an
time. And as a
American
bonus, I could
Express card,
spend some
rm
over
25
and
I have the card:
quality time with my newly
decent rates for me I thought.
relocated sibling who’s fresh
Ha.
from the East Coast.
First of all, I couldn’t use my
But there was one slight
problem: I had no wheels. Yep, I credit card in Missoula, some
thing
about being in the “wrong
got rid of my environment
market” and that “the discount
trashing rice burner two years
wasn’t available here.” Then the
ago, for less than the price of a
agent gave me the actual prices
one-bedroom apartment in
for the smallest vehicle they
Missoula: $300. Now that’s
had. It would be $36.95 per day,
okay, because I don’t mind ped
he told me, with 100 free miles
aling around town. I can get
each day. I inquired about
anywhere on a bike, and
unlimited mileage and I dis
(women readers take note) my
tinctly heard him mutter “yeah
legs look damn fine in spandex.
right, sucker” into the phone,
It’s almost impossible to get
out of town when you don’t have adding that each additional
MILE will cost me an extra 30
a car. rve found this out on
numerous occasions, but this
cents.
So, it’s like at least 1,000
last experience has left a very
miles round trip to Portland and
toxic taste in my mouth.
back, leaving me with an extra
Namely with so-called rental
700 miles to pay for. That’s a
car agencies which seem to misWHOPPING $210! Plus
understand the needs of cus
$110.85 for the three days of
tomers like myself. Ifyou’ve
renting, bringing the grand total
tried to rent a car recently,
up to $320.85 for a quick week
you’ll probably sympathize with
my plight.
end trip, plus gas and other

Column
fa

expenses.
Can you say RIPOFF?
A round trip ticket from
Missoula to Portland on Horizon
Air is $170, including taxes and
airport fees. And, Fm there in
under two hours! The cheapest
rate I found for a car was a
“package” deal from some place
(I can’t even remember after
talking to so many) that would
have gave me three days of
unlimited mileage for $210. Still
more expensive then flying.
Even if I want to drive up to
Whitefish for a one-day ski trip,
rd still have to pay more than
$30 in extra-mileage fees. Don’t
laugh, though, because that’s
exactly what I did last winter:
$75 for a Subaru wagon to haul
the skis, and don’t think I
wasn’t doing donuts in the icy
parking lot at a high rate of
speed.
I have a couple of ideas,
though, for the next time Tm in
this situation. I can go get my
rental car, then promptly take it
to my neighborhood mechanic
and have him di sconnect the
odometer for $20 bucks.
Problem solved.
I also heard the Wandering
Eye is open for gas-guzzling,
pollution-filled road trips across
the country. Now, if I can only
find out who it is...
(Contrary to popular belief,
Brian Hurlbut and OJ.
Simpson are not forming their
own rental car company exclu
sively offering Ford Broncos on
the cheap.)

The Deep End by: Chad Strawderman

The Deep End by: Chad Strawderman

"Well, Mr. Cynical, If you don't think It'll make a
difference, why do you even bother to vote?"
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Black and white and artsy all over
The Wandering Eye

Diary of the Healthy
Choice Sandwich Shop
Monday:
“Hi, Td like the turkey
breast on white, please,” I say.
“Mustard, mayo and
cheese?”
“Just cheese and mayo,
please. No, stop! No tomatoes,
please. No onions, please. No
pickles, please. No salt, pepper
or vinegar, please. No, just let
tuce, please. Oh, and could I
have extra cheese?”
Here eye give my best big ,
smile and look really hungry.
“Oh, no, Pm sorry. We don’t
have any way to charge for
that.” Smile.
“Ok, but... I didn’t get a sin
gle vegetable on my sandwich.
I only want turkey, lettuce and
some extra cheese to make up
for all the other stuff I didn’t,
get.”
“No, I’m sorry. We don’t
have any way to charge for
that.”
Sigh.
Tuesday:
“Hi, Td like the veggie sand
wich on wheat, please.”
“Mustard, mayo and
cheese?”
“Just mustard. Regular, not
the spicy kind.”
Spicy mustard is glopped
onto my bread.
“Oh,” I say, “I don’t want
any of those peppers either.”
“Ok” Piles on some
jalapenos.
“Wait, I
“Do you want salt, pepper
and vinegar on that?”
“No, thanks ”
Glup, glup glups vinegar on
my innocent veggies.
“OK, here you go. Have a
nice day.”
Sigh.
Wednesday:
“Hi, Td like the veggie sand
wich on wheat, but I don’t
want any tomatoes or onions or
mushrooms or anything.”
“Mustard, mayo and
cheese?”
“No mayo or cheese, just
regular mustard.”
Spicy mustard.
“Could I get some beans on
that, since I don’t have any
other veggies?”
“That’s a veggie Santa Fe.”
“Right, but I don’t want any
tofu nasty really weird stuff or

any ofthe salsa. I just want
beans.”
“That’s a veggie Santa Fe.”
“But the veggie Santa Fe is
like $2 more than the veggie
sandwich.”
Shrug.
Sigh.
Thursday:
“Hi, Td like a tuna sandwich
please.”
“White or wheat?”
“White.” Wheat.
“Mustard, mayo and
cheese?”
“No mustard or mayo, just
cheese.”
Mustard and mayo, no
cheese.
“Any veggies?”
“Pickles, please.”
Two pickles.
“Could I have a few more
pickles, please?”
“No, Tm sorry, we don’t
have any way to charge for
that.”
“There’s only two pickles
there.”
“That’s all we’re allowed to
put on there, ma’am.”
Sigh.
Friday:
“Hi, um, is there any way I
can just have a loaf of bread.
Just a hunk of wheat bread,
please?”
“No, Fm sorry, we don’t
have any way to charge for
that.”
“Well, listen, you can just
charge me for a veggie sand
wich and give me the bread.”
“Mustard, mayo or cheese?”
“None of that. I just want
the bread, OK? Just the bread
Mustard, mayo and cheese.
“You want any veggies with
that?”
“No, listen, you’re not hear
ing me, here. I just want
BREAD. Just a LOAF OF
BREAD, OK? W-h-e-a-t b-r-ea-d.”
Peppers, onions, tomatoes
and mushrooms.
“You want any salt, pepper
or vinegar?”
“NO!!! Aaarrggghhh! What
is it with you people?! Just
gimme my bread!”
Glup, gl up glup goes the
vinegar.
Sigh.

Shake a leg and help Missoula artists Saturday

Morgan Sturges

Eye Spy

any kind of black and
white apparel is encour
aged as well as masks
(which may be bought at
the Ball, if you don’t have
one already).
Entertaining at the
museum will be Lucien
Hut and Jan Holmes on
piano and flutist
Katherine Skinner. At the
Ball, The Ed Norton Big

All those wishing to
support Missoula artists
are invited to cut a rug at
the first annual Missoula
Trust for Artists Ball this
Saturday.
The proceeds from the
Ball benefit the two-yearold group that was founded
as a local response to fed
eral cuts to individual
artist’s grants, Barbara
Koostra, director of the
Missoula Cultural Council
With a little inspira
said.
tion and a little help
General admission to
from Missoula Trust for
the Ball is $15. A VIP
Artists, Robert Harsch, £
pass, which includes a buf
UM grad with a bache
fet dinner and drinks, is
lor’s degree in drama,
$100. Profits will fund
released his CD in
next year’s grant money.
September. “Montana
“Last year we awarded
Soundscapes” is a mix
$3,000 to promising indi
ture of instrumental
vidual artist’s projects of
music drawn
all disciplines,” Koostra
from the
said. This year, the group
influences of
plans to distribute $4,000
Beethoven to
total.
bluegrass,
Winners are chosen
Harsch says.
from submitting artists
Harsch
received the
and become finalists for a
lottery drawing. In the
$500 grant
case of the university stu
from the
dents’ drawing, five final
Missoula Trust for
ists vie for two $250
Artists last year and
grants.
says that other Missoula
The celebration begins
artists and resources
at 6 p.m. at the Art
were used for the pro
Museum of Missoula; the
duction of the CD.
awards ceremony begins at
According to Harsch,
7 p.m. Special guest Rep.
“Montana Soundscapes”
Pat Williams will receive a
contains music composed
“Special Hero of the Arts
or adapted for Tours in
Award” and the grants will
Yellowstone and the
be given to the winners.
Little Bighorn
At 8 p.m., the party
8 Battlefield as well as
moves to Bitterroot Motors
music used in the docufor the Ball. Koostra said

Band, the Moonlighters, a
cabaret act featuring pro
fessional singers Peggy
O’Connell and Suzy Hunt,
and singer John Keegan
will perform.
Tickets are available at
Rockin’ Rudy’s, Worden’s
Market and Monte Dolack
Gallery. For other informa
tion about the Ball, call
721-9620.

UM grad releases CD

LOCAL ROCK GODS
the Fireballs of Freedom are
trying to scrape up some
funds for their upcoming 7”.
If you want to contribute to
the cause and rock out in the
process, bead to the Union
Hall this Friday around 8:30
p.m. Also playing willbe the
Helltones, Hussomano and
Absolute. Cmon down and
support some fine, home
grown music. It's the dank!

mentary “Story of a
River: The Clark Fork.”
“(The music is) very
eclectic - scene music,”
Harsch says. “It’s for
people who enjoy pur
chasing soundtracks.”
Harsch calls the CD
eclectic because it con
tains “mellow medita
tion music”
to German
folk songinspired
music. : ;
“It's a lot
of fun stuff.”
he says.
Harsch
willbe sell
ing “Montana
Soundscapes” at the Art
Museum of Missoula
..
prior to the Ball. A por
tion of the proceeds will
go back to the artists’
fund, Harsch said.
“Montana
Soundscapes” is avail
able at Rockin’ Rudy’s,
Missoula Jazz and
Classical, Budget Tapes
arid CDs and Eccentrics.
—Morgan Sturges
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a technique that grays and
print. Liquid light emulsion
warps contrast by exposing
is a wash that can turn a
an under-developed print to
variety of media into lightlight. Light can be flashed
sensitive material. Bathing
or swept over a print 30 sec
anything from canvas to
onds into its minute in the
ceramics in liquid light cre
developer, and then
ates potential for a multi
processed as normal to cre
media print; canvases can
ate gray tones or webbing.
then be painted, ceramics
Solarization is a touchy
shattered or fabrics dyed.
process, and difficult to per
One student last year,
fect according to Fromm, but
Fromm said, printed on
sometimes it
bricks and
produces sur
designed a
prisingly
walkway in
effective
the Gallery of
results.
Visual Arts.
Some sim
And the best
ple tricks, like
part about
bending print
liquid light is
ing paper dur
that its
ing exposure
cheap, only
$22-$23 a
—Kathy Hambley or spotting
unexposed
bottle,
rumored to outlast a $50 box paper with water, yield
engaging results. Bathing
of glossy paper.
finished prints in colored
Price is not always a
toners can also enhance con
perk, however. Light-sensi
tent, and Fromm said some
tive linen paper, a finethreaded texture and a great students have even toned
prints in Kool-Aid. But lets
painting surface, typically
not forget the point of these
costs about $25 for 10
technical excursions, good
sheets. And metallic paper,
technique does little for a
a paper on which contrast
print that lacks substance.
prints in a low range of sil
“I try to stress both ends
vers, runs about $12 for 10
of technical and content,”
sheets.
Fromm said. “That’s always
et, aside from the
a balance I think all of us
fancy materials,
fiddling with the
are struggling with.”
print process can also add to
composition. Solarization is

//Sometimes
u? (results
are) just a
mistake."

THIS PORTRAIT is a mirror image ofitself, exposed one half at a time by flipping the negative before
exposing the second half. The printing paper was spotted with water before exposure.

Artistic accidents?
Fine arts students are creating their own techniques
hotography
Story by Lee Douglas
has always
Photos by Kathy Hambley
been pretty
dynamic; shooting,
developing and
printing photos.
These days its even
more so. Standard
methods of print
ing from negatives
have evolved into
some kooky techni
cal trends.
Fine Arts class
Photo II, taught
this semester by
Martin Fromm, is
goofing off. The
trick is (to coin the
late landscape
artist Bob Ross) to
make happy acci
dents; to experi
ment until stum
bling upon an effec
tive, stylized tech
nique. Once the
negative is in the
enlarger, there’s a
THIS PORTRAIT ofa cat was produced by wrap
lot more that can
ping printing paper in plastic, and laying cello
happen than a
phane cigarette wrappers over the paper during
straight print.
exposure.

P

Glossy paper is still
hip, but glossy
paper wrapped in
plastic can embell
ish composition.
Bubble wrap on
your glossy can do
the same, as well as
cellophane cigarette
wrappers . Anything
transparent distorts
lighting effects to an
exposure, the pre
scribed method is to
just use your imagi
nation.
“Sometimes
(results are) just a
mistake,” Fromm
said*. “I encourage
students to find out
how they did it and
gain control over it
so they can use it
when they want to.”
or photog
raphers
who prefer
a clean image, plas
tics aside, alternative printing papers
can add texture to a

Y

F

THIS PORTRAIT of Guy Young was elongated by bending the
print paper during exposure.
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CAZADOR
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
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Serving
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner ■
7 days a week
101 S. Higgins • Downtown

728-3657

Father Bobby (Robert DeNiro) offers communion to Lorenzo (Jason Patrie).

Photo copyright

Innocence ruled by corruption in ‘Sleepers’
Gretchen Schwartz

for Eye Spy
“Sleepers,” Barry Levinson’s
adaptation of Lorenzo
Carcaterra’s 1995 book, stars
that most celebrated, world
renown performer: Repression.
Repression rears its ugly Kevin
Bacon (Nokes), the sadistic
rapist school guard, 13 years
after four friends endured his
torture at the Wilkenson School
for Boys. Two of the men con
front this morning rooster of
repression with minimal words
and many bullets in their
neighborhood restaurant: “The
bisque is really good here-only
you’ll never know it,” they say.
Bang, bang, etc.
We are led to believe the
other two friends, Lorenzo
(Jason Patrie) and Michael
(Brad Pitt) require more intrin
sic means ofconfronting their
psyche and the Hell’s Kitchen
revenge plot begins.
Pitt, working for the emanci
pation of the two boys on trial,
decides to be the prosecuting
lawyer in a murder case that
seems a given victory. He
intends to skillfully lose, of
course. We are told that Robert
DeNiro, as Father Bobby, is the
necessary ingredient for a suc
cessful acquittal.
The role ofthe empathetic
priest, with a simmering pliable
sense ofjustice lurking beneath
his stiff collar, is no stretch for
DeNiro. Father Bobby is an
adaptation and proper mixture
of a matured victim of all the
sins of DeNiro’s former film

’

characters. He is the child beat
by his tattooed maniac of him
self in “Cape Fear.” He is the
grown product of his own men
tal abuse to the character in
“This Boy’s Life”.
Father Bobby’s horrific mem
ories of the Wilkenson School
for Boys awaken with the con
fession of Lorenzo, also called
“Shakes.” The audience has no
reason to believe Lorenzo’s
memoirs vary from those of the
former inmate Father Bobby
remembered events his fellow
inmate and friend, unnamed

Ft«e4<
Sleepers plays at
Cine 3 nightly at 6:50
and 9:40, with week
end matinees at 12:50
and 3:40
Rated R
but alluded to, killed for years
ago.
“You didn’t wake a thing.
You woke a person,” said
DeNiro’s character in “The
Awakening.” Likewise,
repressed childhood abuses sub
limate as voiced volitions ofjus
tified lying in the “Sleepers.”
Lorenzo, you didn’t awake a
thing, a title, symbol, entity,
priest—you merely nudged
along a throbbing personified
intention of Hell’s Kitchen jus
tice enacted.

The trial hinges on the fabri
cated testimony of a priest If
there’s a moment of uncertainty
or tension as to whether this
contradiction ofthe doth will
enact itself-well, I didn’t feel it.
x As is-usuallv-the case with
other fraternal friendship’films’
there seems to be a severe
shortage of women for the men
to dateAll of them, save
Shakes, have dated their child
hood friend, Carol (Minnie
Driver). “Why didn’t you ever
ask me out, Shakes?” Carol asks
in the midst ofthe trial of her
current boyfriend, John.
Of course, Pitt is the one who
still makes her freckles twitch
and her pouty pink mouth
quiver. “Things could have been
different ifyou had talked,”
Carol says to Pitt after hearing
about the childhood abuses
endured. But cute Carol, as
good of a person or social work
er she may be, is no competition
for the sexy mate of repression.
The film maintains a level of
anguish and gritty realism that
m ade the written true account
appealing to script writer Barry
Levinson in the first place. For
all the big Hollywood faces that
speckle the show, happily, no
one person seems to steal the
stage. If anyone does, it’s the
children who play the roles of
Michael, Shakes, John and
Tommy for the first half of the
movie. Father Bobby is an
important figure, but mainly by
virtue of vocalizing the injustice
of the repressed, by testifying
against “Wilkenson and the evil
that had lived there for so long.”

.MUSTANG $ALLY$
a® Annual
PALlCMTrN COSTUME PAPTW

•Cattrlslptaitar
✓ food specials
J drink specials
j' monster mu sic

oct a
Center For me

(Rocky
Mountain
West

7he University ofMontana
Missoda. MT59812-1205
(thane 549-4820

An Evening Lecture

WHAT'S SO
GREAT ABOUT

CHARLIE RUSSELL?
by JOHN TALIAFERRO, Russell biographer
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 25 — 7:50 PM
Boone & Crockett Qub Summit Conference Center
Old Milwaukee Depot, I st floor
Books Wil Be Available For Purchase.

FREE

OPEN

to the

PUBI IQ..
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Van Gogh’s Ear
refrigerator/it’ll be rotten
slowly.” Please understand
that baffling and uninten
tionally funny Japanese
lyrics are a tradition that
stems back at least as far as
Buy me, now!
“Endless Blockades for the
Borrow me.
Pussyfooter,” by fellow Ring
Various artists
Worth a listen.
of Fire rebels GISM. My
No Fate Volume II
We dare you.
Unholy Racket award goes to
(H.G. Fact)
California’s HATED PRIN
CIPLES, who sound like a
OOO
bands are either German or
Honda Civic being run
Scandinavian, and even my
through a coffe.e grinder. I
Here, on the other hand,
mom knows that most
hope I can still have babies.
is a good example of what a
Europeans are genetically
All told, I think the Japanese
compilation should be. Lord
unable to rock their way out
bands on this comp totally
knows, it must be tough
of a wet paper bag.
whale on everybody else,
enough to persuade ten or
Admittedly, the American
with choice tracks by NO
fifteen bands to get off their
bands on the CD don’t do
THINK, SENSELESS
beer-soaked asses long
Ox Faces the Facts
much except embarrass Old
APOCALYPSE, KNUCKLE
enough to send in a decent
Fanzine with free CD
Glory and cast considerable
HEAD and DEGRADE.
recording and some artwork
doubt
on
my
previous
state

Props to Tadashi for putting
and lyrics. You can imagine,
O
ment about exactly who can
then, what a colossal labor of this out (and sending me one
and cannot rock. But shit,
for free!). Play this sucker
It just goes to show:
love it must have been for
man, at least an American
loud and proud next time you
you’ve got to send them to
Tadashi Satoh to corral a
band would know better than whopping fifty-six bands
want to get rid of unwanted
get them. In response to a
to name itself the GOVINDA
few vague but chatty letters
from five continents into this guests. Also, try letting the
HARDCORE PROJECT and
dog lick your dishes clean
of inquiry and a few records
handsomely crafted, punkexpect a potential listener to
spnt, out, to review, my post
and then put them back in
as-hell two-CD set and thick
do anything but howl with
office box has been bombard
the cupboard in full view of
booklet. Especially in Japan!
laughter
and
retch
at
the
ed by free (or almost free)
A lot of time and money obvi the offending lingerers. That
same time. Let practitioners
records, CDs and printed
usually works, too.
ously went into this, and the
of Krsna core please be
—Andy Smetanka
matter from all all over the
teaser for volume three adds
struck posthaste with a mul
globe. One of the best I’ve
that all 52 bands received
titude of meteorites. That
gotten this month is a
ten copies for their efforts.
brings me to another point:
German fanzine, packed to
With postage, I’d say that’s
the CD is actually a pay-tothe bolts with record
at least $150 per band at
play scam, in which prospec
reviews, touring news, inter
cost alone, and probably
tive bands can pay some
views and pyschotronic cine
more, since he’s selling the
ma literature. Too bad it’s all thing like ninety bucks per
thing for $20 postpaid. At
minute of recorded work to
auf deutsch, but there’s still
any rate, since there’s so
have their song or song
Jackmormons
plenty to look at and I’m
many bands included here,
finding that I remember a lot included on the disc. That
I’ve chosen to award a silver
Butte, Mont. 1879
may or may not be a good
more of my German than I
star to just a few of the
(Holladay Records)
deal; I’m not sure how many
really care to. Enough to get
standouts in assorted cate
copies that money buys, but
the basic gist of it, anyway;
gories: The Technical
since the Ox/CD comes out
it’s not too tough to divine
Proficiency award goes to
three or four times yearly in
the meaning of phrases like
A rather formulaic debut
Holland’s CATWEAZLE,
an edition of 6000, it might
“vinylprodukt” and “no-bullhands down. Speedy and pre from Salt Lake City’s the
shit-hardcore Auferstehung.” be worth it to get your
cise, if a bit long-winded.
Jackmormons, but one that
sounds to the people.
Joy ofjoys, the Ox also
This month’s winner in the
has garnered praise from
Assuming your sounds don’t
comes with a free compila
Can’t Escape Epitaph catego critics around the Northwest.
eat major ass like these
tion CD, but I’m sad to tell
ry goes to Brazil’s WHITE
At best, the music on this
bands do. Most of them
you that it pretty much
record is different than most
FROGS, who play pretty
should keep their sounds the
sucks eggs. Most of the
decent, quick hardcore with
of the region’s pop/punk out
hell away from the people.
truly unfortunate OFFputs, but still falls short of
Funniest thing I read in the
SPRING-cum-GREEN DAY
being too impressive. Jerry
Ox: a review of the second
vocals. In the Tugging This
Joseph, formerly of
HUMPY record, in which the Reviewer’s Heartstrings
Portland’s Little Women,
reviewer states: “Support
award, WARPATH wins by a
sings in a raspy voice remi
[this band] with your lousy
country mile, tearing the hell niscent of Steve Earle, then
dollars. Anyone who lives in
out of my favorite NAUSEA
screams on occasion to
Montana and drinks Pabst
song, “Fallout.” Best
sounds like the Afghan
Blue Ribbon needs all the
(Intelligible) Lyric prize goes
Whigs’ Greg Dulli. That’s not
help they can get.”
to NICE VIEW, from Japan,
bad, but songs like “Chinese
—Andy Smetanka who declare: “I go into the
Balls” and “Speedwater” do

Ratings

oo

eye
spy

little to add punch to the dry
ness of the music. The best of
the six-song record is
“Grateful,” an upbeat,
twangy tune ready for MTV.
If Dave Matthews and Hootie
can cash in, logic dictates
that the Jackmormons can
too. From listening to the
record, the band might
upstage themselves live, and
they’ll be playing at Jay’s
this coming Thursday. That
show will be acoustic, which
also might prove a better
introduction than the record.
—Brian Hurlbut

Heavenly

Operation Heavenly
(K Records)

ooo
It’s amazing how this
British band has passed me
by over the years. Between
various EPs and singles,
Heavenly has found time to
release their third full-length
album.
“Operation Heavenly” is
chock full of jangly, melodic
pop songs with female har
monies, often sung by Amelia
Fletcher in a quite sexy,
near-cockneyed accent. You
could draw comparisons to a
host of other female-fronted
bands, but it’s unnecessary
and Heavenly is better than
most of 'em. And funnier, too.
“He’s got his eye on a pair of
pumas/He says I should cut
my hair like Uma’s,” Fletcher
sings in “Ben Sherman,”
going on to tell the typical
guy “when you call my
name/it better be me that
you want and nobody else.”
It’s a downright irresistible
song, as are the rest of the
bunch, particularly “Trophy
Girlfriend,” “Mark Angel,”
and “Space Manatee.”
Thanks to the angelic folks
at K Records, I’ve been
exposed to some music that’s
truly heaven-sent.
—Brian Hurlbut
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Diversions
CLUB

QUICKIE

J AY ’ S UP STAI R S

119 W. MAIN ST.

729-9915

Fetish, Calvin Crime 10/23; Roger Manning, John Hall,
VTO 10/24; Chum, Spanker 10/25; Sputniks, EPK, Attic
Monsters 10/26; Sleep Capsule 10/27; Silly Rabbit 10/28

Pinegrass, 10/22; Psyclones 10/23; Nite Snackr, 10/24

728-9865

Blues, bluegrass, rock,
some local and national acts.
Gets packed!

721-7399

Local music on the softer
side; great atmosphere and
food. Smokeless Wednesdays.

Jerry George 10/23; Ray Dearie 10/24; Horgan, Lo, and
Wagsland 10/25; Cory Heydon 10/26; Second Wind Reading
Series 7:30 p.m. 10/27

Local music, historic building. Remember, it ain’t
Maxwells.

Open mic 10/23; The Rankins 10/24

721-3854

Cory Heydon, solo acoustic guitar, 10/23

721-6061

50 beers on tap; the place
for pool; some local acoustic
music.

543-0095

N° alcoilo^>Just coffee, tea,
and harmony. Light lunch
menu.
Home of the Hob Nob;
Blugrass downstairs, some

Moonlighters, 10/25(down); Fireballs of Freedom,
Helltones, Russomano, Absolute 10/25, 8:30 PM(up).Proceeds

728-7980

p™kshows up-

go to F0F ?”• only $5, and all local bands:

No alcohol dance club; DJs,
lasers & lights; open late after

Dance to party DJs'til 4 a.m.! Bring Griz Card and get in
for $3, Ages 18 and over. Wednesday is $1 admission night.

T|—| E2 TO P H AT
134 W. FRONT ST.

“TH □ OLD POST PUB
103 W. SPRUCE ST.

£ RITZ
147 W. BROADWAY

-[-(-I E RHINOCEROS
158 RYMAN AVE.

BOJANGLES
103 E. MAIN ST.

THE UNION CLUB
208 E. MAIN ST.

TWILIGHTS

700 S.W. HIGGINS

728-8198

BUCK’S CLUB

1805 REGENT

•Tim Guthrie’s exhibit on reli
gious icons continues at the UC
Gallery. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. daily.

•Gospel greats The Mighty
Clouds of Joy will be performing
FREE in the UC Ballroom this
Tuesday, Oct. 22. The concert con
cludes the Mansfield Conference.

•The UM Department of Music
presents a faculty guest artist recital
with Roger McDonald on bassoon,
oboe and saxophone, this Tuesday,
Oct. 22, at 7:30 p.m. in the Music
Recital Hall. He will be assisted by
James Edmonds, piano, and
Margaret Schuberg, flute.
Admission is $5 for the general public
and $3 for students and seniors.
•The Unity Dance and Drum pre

Open mic poetry, 10/22; Actor’s workshop 10/23; Raymond
Lee Parker 10/24; Maybe Thursday and Johnny Angel 10/25;
Jodi & Gary 10/26; Study Day 10/27; Open mic music 10/28

hoursBurger & beer for a buck;
live music, classic and hard

543-7436

HAROLD’S CLUB

MAIN ST., MILLTOWN

UPCOMING EVENTS

Local bands, national touring bands, nicest barkeeps in
town. Agesl8 and over.

Call for show information.

rock-

A short

0Ut of town;

live local music and karaoke.

Karaoke 10/25; Wild Chickens, 10/27

258-6932

sents Ocheami, a group that speaks
on behalf of West African people
through drumming, dance, song, and
storytelling on Sunday, Oct. 27 at 7:30
p.m. in the UC Ballroom. Tickets are
$6 for students and $8 for the general
public. The event also coincides with
dance and drum classes held from
Friday through Sunday. Call 5497933 for registration/information

•Author Jim Posewitz and the
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation’s
Jennifer Knox share their own
philosophies of hunting, a few tales
from the wild, and even some elk
recipes this Saturday, Oct. 26, at
Barnes & Noble from 2-3 p.m.
Posewitz has written “Beyond Fair
Chase” and Knox is the Conservation
Information Program Manager for the
elk foundation.

K RECORDS RECORDING ARTISTS Karp will be playing at Jay’s Upstairs this
Tuesday, Oct. 22. Their latest album, “Suplex,” is a loud and raw slice ofrock’n’roll
pie. Also on the bill is Kerosene 454, Blue Tip, and Kitico Vitalis.
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PuertoVallqrta^
Airfarefrom Spokanej
Cancun*
& 7 nigbtshotell
^Airfarefrom Spokane
$489l’ll!do
B&y nights hotel
VK9Q^/<io

Mazatian*

Aitfare from Spokane
Cozumel*
& 7 nigbts hotel
Airfarefrom Spokane
& 7 nights hotel
t899** Ixtapa*
tr~
\
I i rOVCI

Airfarefrom Spokane
& 7 nigbts hotel

Connections
■■■549-22W
TAXES ANO FEES NOT 1X01 'JET

